
day directing the police to Interfere with
McCullagh's deputies on election^ day.

Much surprise was created \?y the
action of District Attorney Gardiner in
issuing a formal statement denouncing
the indictment of Chief Devery and as-
serting his belief that it is without value.
Chief Devery after furnishing ball said
he resented the attempt of Superintend-
ent McCullagh to Intimidate him and is-
sued an order to members of the police
department directing them to permit no
arrests, even on warrants, of any per-
son who has received a ballot, until the
act of voting has been completed. This
order is In direct contradiction of the in-
structions Issued to the deputies of the
Superintendent of Elections. Warrants
for the arrest of several scores of indi-
viduals suspected ot planning to cast il-
legal votes were sworn out to-day and
will be served to-morrow If possible.
State Chairman Odell has addressed a
card calling upon Republican workers to
be at tho polls early, not to engage in
controversies with Democrats, and prom-
ising the workers protection against in-
timidation and threatening the obstruc-
tionists with punishment.

Arrested for Instructing Police to[ Make
No Arrests Until Votes Are Cast.

WlUUAil JUJS.Y.K.KX, CHU^r Ur 1'UijlCt; Uf nt.\\ YUKK, WHO; WAS
ARRKSTED AT THE INSTIGATIONOF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
ELECTIONS OWING TO AN OBNOXIOUS ORDER. |

DEYERY DECIDES TO
RESCIND HIS ORDER

LINCOLN.
Neb.. Nov. 5.—With j

the exception of seven speeches ;
to be made at Omaha to1night. j
William J. Bryan completed h>s j
Presidential campaign tour of i

this State with * speech In this, his home j
city, at G o'clock this evening. He re- ;
turned here at that time from a twelve- j
hour tour of the Interior of the State, ar.d j
proceeding immediately to the People's

j
square delivered a speech of about thirty

minutes 1 duration to his townspeople.
Mr. Bryan seemed entirely satisfied

with the audiences that greeted him at

various points of his own State. Many of
the place.? at which he spoke are Repub-
lican in sentiment, but in all cases the

crowds were :arge in proportion to the |
population, and inmost of them there was |

a high degree of friendly interest man:- j
fest. :

Outside of Lincoln and Omaha. Hastings |
supplied the largest audience cf the day. |
At that place Mr. Bryan spoke for a half- j
hour, and in connection with his discus- j
sion of the Boer question Mr. Bryan re-
ferred to the election of John Burns to
Parliament. On that point Mr. Bryan

said: \

"They have recently had an election In¦

England, and John Burns, who represents j
a labor district, was re-elected there, ami |
he made his fight against the imperialism j
that was manifesting itself in South Af- j
rlca. and Iwant to read you an extract
from his speech, for when our man Kent !
from*this State, one of the two delegates \
from the Unltei States to the Labor Con- I
gtess in England, went over there he |
found that the tirst thing the laboring t
men of England did was to pass a resolu- j
tion condemning the Boer war. They say
we ought not to say anything against the !
Filipino war. They would deny to us the
right of free speech that they even
have in England, and say that in free
America we shall not raise our voice
against Injustice and the violation of the
constitution. And yet the laboring men
of England passed their resolution de-
nouncing the Boer war. and John Burns
was re-elected over there after making a
speech, an extract from which Iwill
read. Speaking- of the programme of what
he declared the new imperialist, he said:"

'In a word, the new Imperialist prac-
tices and gets the people's army and jiavy
to enforce his sordid ideals. A nation
which countenances that is doomed; a
people that connives at it is already half-
way on the road to slavery. A working
class that does not resist It is destined to

be taught the sharpest lesson they ever
received."

"That is what John Burns of England
said to the British people In his contest
for re-election; when he made the issue
on the Boer war. And yet In this country
you will find Republicans who want to do
exactly In the Orient what England is do-
Ing in South Africa. To-day the United
States ia not able to sympathize with the
others, for if the Republican party were
to announce to th« Government a resolu-
tion of sympathy Srtth the Boers. Eng-
land through Parliament, would ask what
was the matter with the Filipinos. The
Republican party to-day Is doing just

what the Tories and the Conservatives of
England are doing over there. "We are
waging a war of conquest, a war for the
purchase of trade: and if you will read
what was said by Senator Hawley In the
United States Senate you will flnd that
they want an army In this country to co-
erce laboring men. and you will flnd that
Mr. Hull, the chairman of the House
Military Committee. In a letter in which
he advised and recommended accepting a
site for a fort near Des Molnes. said:"

*lthas been the policy of the depart-
ment to concentrate the troops near the
large centers of population, where many
railway lines converge and allow of them
being rapidly transported to points of
threatened disturbance.'

"That has been the policy in recent
years, and yet when Isaid the other day
that one purpose of the large army was
to coerce laboring men and have the army
near large centers to suppress strikes Mr.
Roosevelt said that Iwas stirring up class
prejudice; and yet Iwas using the veryI
language that was used by the chairman
of the Military Committee of the House,
a Republican from Des Moines. Iowa, and
Iwas only telling in the same language
what Mr. Hawley. as Senator, stated in
the United States Senate a year ago."'

Mr. Bryan made brief speeches at the
towns of Aurora. York and Seward. ad-
dressing large and enthusiastic audience*
at each of these places. His remarks at

c.ich place were a summary of his pr»-
\iuus speeches, and he touched upon a!',
tne principal questions of the campaign.
He took occasion at each place to oh*erv»
the importance of electing the wholeDemocratic ticket and of sendin" a fu-p-onist to the Senate in place of Senator
Thurston.

Mr. Bryan was met at the Burlington
station by a large throng of people upon
his arrival here at »> o'clock to-nijrh? fromthe Interior of th» State. He ppnke fn»ma temporary stand in PosrnfTice s>iuar»*and in the main devoted himself to thfgeneral Issues of the campaign. Thespeech was generously applaudfd and wasevidently well received. The meeting wasa purely informal one. and there was n >
chairman present to preside over it. InIntrortucing his «pee< h Mr.Bryan referral
to this fact, and also referred' to th*r fact
that this was a homecoming for himself.
He said during his address:

"Whether Iam elected or not. Ithinkmy experience will he »>f some service N>
my country, fnr I havf shown that a.
yourg man. without a stngle corporation
behind him. can amount tr» something.
But don't think that when Isay this I
fay it in a boasting way. for whatever
has come to me has not come beca'i^e or
personal merit; it has simply come be-
cause Ihave stood for certain Ideas, an<l
the poople have bei»n so fond of the M(M
that they have taken me In order to get.
the ideas.
"In this rampaisn our party stands f«r

rert^ln ideas, and Icannot hope to b-
elected uhle?s» those ideas are acceptahl-
to the American people. We have foucV.
the campaign anovehrard. We hav«>
appealed to the conscience and to thr
judgment of the American people. Our
platform Is so plain that every one who
can read can understand It. and It has
been discussed ao often that even if a
person cannot read he has some idea in
regard to It. You know where the party
stands. It has not dodged any Issues. I',
.•tands on the old questions as It stood
and it has added to Its platform planks to
cover new Issue*."

The body of the speech -wasi devoted to
a discussion of the trusts and the ques-
tion of Imperialism, the bond question antl
the subject of pensions. On all of these
subjects the speech followed familiar
lines. Inconclusion Mr. Bryan said:

"Now. my friends, let me thank you
ngain. Ithank the soldiers, the Home
Ouard*. the Continentals, the traveling
men. you citizens all. My work Is done,
or almost done, for this campaign. I
have tried as well as Icould to defend
the principles of the party to which Ibe-
long. Whether T am defeated or elected.
Ihave done all Ican to bring success to
these principles. Whether Iam to leav*
you in a few months to be absent four
years or whether Iam to be smnn? you.
Icannot In words exDress my gratitude
for all you have done for me."

Mr. .Rrya» to-nisrh* .*»•»• oat the fol-lowingstatement:
"The evidence Is In. the arguments havA

been made and the case Is now rabmittert
to the jury. If the jury will accept th*
Declaration of Independence and the con-
stitution of the United States as the In-
structions of the court there will be no
doubt about the verdict. Ihope that our
people will vote early, and then see that
the vote is counted as cast. Ihave been
informed that there is a plan to buy any
purchasable voters with a sum contin-
gent upon gains in the precinct, but Ido
not believe that th* plan will work, be-
cause a Democrat who would become a
Republican worker at the last moment
would be suspected by his neighbors, and
Ibelieve that the people are so much In
earnest that bribery upon any extended
scale will be Impossible."

Declares That Whether Elected or
Not He Has Been of Serv-

ice to the Country.

Democratic Candidate's Last Cam-
paign Speech Is Made at

His Own Home.

WILLIAMJ, BRYAN
COMPLETES TOUR

OF MANY 5TATES

REPUBLICANS CERTAIN OF SWEEPING VICTORY

Before going away to-night Mr. Hern-
ley, chairman of the Republican State

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 5.—Before leav-
ing for. his home at Spencer to-night
Chairman Martin of the Democratic State
Committee made the followingstatement:
"Isee no reason for changing my predic-
tions. . Ibelieve Indiana will go Demo-
cratic by a very safe majority."

LANDSLIDE IN INDIANA.

The fuslonists say Bryan willcarry the
State by at least 2000, and that their Con-gressional and State nominees . will be
elected by majorities ranging from 1500 to
3500. They also claim they, will hare a
majority of not less than 20 on joint bal-
lot In the State Legislature, insuring the
return of Richard ¦ F. Pettigrew to the
United States Senate.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Nov. 5.—The eve
of election finds both parties still stoutly
claiming that they will carry the State.
Conservative Republicans estimate that
the majority for their State ticket willbe
between 6000 and 8000, and that this ma-
jority willcarry withIt the Congressional
and State tickets and a comfortable ma-jority on joint ballot in the next Legisla-
ture. :

HOUSTON. Tex., Nov. 5.
—

Only ordinary
interest Is being shown In to-morrow's
election and indications are that a light
vote will be polled throughout the State.
The Democratic managers claim that.
Bryan's majority will be anywhere from175,000 to 200,000. and that the only fight Is
in the Tenth Congressional- District, where
the result will be close. The Republicans
claim Jones', election In the Tenth.
CLAIMS IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 5.-The So-
cialist vote, coming principally from
workers In the. textile manufactories, will
show a large increase and the Republican
managers expect to increase their plu-
rality of 22.000 of four years ago. /
TEXAS ALWAYS DEMOCRATIC.

RHODE ISLAND'S VOTE.

the Democrats will elect Congressmen in
the First. Second, Sixth and Eighth dis-
tricts Is pimply a bluff,made, for the pur-
pose of Intimidation. The Republicans of
Iowa are awake this time and will give
MeKinley 77.000 plurality and will «lectevery Republican Congressional candidate.

MAY CARRY VIRGINIA.
RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 5.—Bryan Is ex-

pected to carry Virginia by about 20,000
and the Democrats claim they will elect
seven of the ten Congressmen.

Continued on Third Page.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 3.—The Demo-
crats are confident of a sweeping victory

in the State and think the old majority
will be maintained as the Democratic
registration has not been reduced. . while
the new Republicans will not.exceed; In

number the eliminated negroes. The-Re-
publicans, however, say that they have
gained largely from Democratic ranks and
they have many volunteers .who will
watch the count.

IOWA CERTAINLY REPUBLICAN.
DES MOINES, la.. Nov. 5.—Republican

Chairman H.-B.-.Weaver to-day issued a
statement saying: "There is absolutely
no question that"' the Republicans will
carry every Congressional district in Iowa
and the claim made by Democratic Chair-
man Huffman on the eve of election- that

VOTE IN LOUISIANA.

JACKSON. Miss.. Nov. 5.—With Indica-
tions for fair weather generally over the

State of Mississippi to-morrow the chair-

men of the executive committees are ex-
pecting a bi*vote. The farming element,
however. Is being kept busy in the cotton
fields, picking being unusually active on
account of the danper of frost. The Dem-
ocrats claim 50.000 t *> M.000 majority.

INMISSISSIPPI.

RALEIGH, N. C:, Nov. 5.-The Demo-
crats closed their campaign to-day witri
meetings in every Congressional District.
They are confident of victory in all but

the Eighth and Ninth districts. These

are doubtful and both sides are PUttln.8
forth every effort to carry them. Iftnerfc
is any trouble at the polls to-morrow it
willprobably be over the Senatorial con-
test, which is hot and bitter.

WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 5.—The situ-

ation to-nlght Is unchanged The Repub-
licans continue to claim the State b> over
15.000.
.THE VOTE INNORTH CAROLINA.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. Vt... Nov

5.-With the work of the Presidents
campaign completed the Republicans a.e-
confident-of carrying the State and Che
Democrats are hopeful of cutting down

McKinley's 38.000 plurality of four years
ago. The Republicans don't expect to
carry the State by the 30.000 majority of
last September, when a Senatorial contest
aroused great Interest. They pred ct at

least 27,000 majority for the national can-
didates.
OUTLOOK IN WEST VIRGINIA.

THE VOTE IN VERMONT.

that no unusual change In sentiment will
be manifested at the polls.

securing affidavits in order that they may
be enabled to vote to-morrow. It Is esti-
mated that the vote of the State will be
more than 10 per cent short on account of
the registration law failing to provide for
the opening of the books after the State
clf-ctlon in June.

BIG VOTE IN WASHINGTON.
SEATTLE, Nov. 5.— Both the Repub-

Ihan and Democratic State committees
announced to-night that all preliminary
work for to-morrow's election in this
State has been completed. Both seem
confident of success. The registration
hero Is the largest In the history of the
country. Every effort to get early re-
turns has been made, but owing to the
heavy bailot. It is feared that the exact
account willbe delayed until late Wednes-
day morning.

RALLIES IN MONTANA.
HELKXA. Mont., Nov. 5.—Both parties

held closing rallies in this city to-night.
The Republican speaker was Senator
Thomas 11. Carter, who held forth at the
Auditorium. Ex-Governor Joseph K.
Toole. fusion nominee for Governor, spoke
nt Mings" Opera-house. Both houses were
crowded to the utmost capacity and
there was enthusiasm running over.
There were torchlight processions before
the meetings. Both processions were lib-
erally supplied with fireworks and kept
the skies flaring. The Democrats had
more men in line than the Republicans.
There-were meetings at Butte and a fev»
other places, but for the most part the
campaign ended Saturday night. There
is no reason to change the forecast sent
out then.
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

WASHINGTON*. Nov. 5.— Intense inter-
est in the result of to-morrow's election
Is manifest in Washington. Never be-
fore have the preparations for receiving
?.nd displaying the election returns been
more complete than for to-morrow night.
The newspapers, clubs, stock brokers*
offices and private individuals have made
elaborate preparations for the election.
The President and the greater portion of
his Cabinet are out of the city. Secretary
Hay. bf-ing a resident of the District of
Columbia, has no vote, and he, with Sec-
retary Gage and a limited number of In-
vited guests, will assemble at the White
House and receive the returns. They
also will be in long-distance telephone
communication with the President and
with the Republican headquarters in Chi-
cago and New York. There has been an
exceptionally large exodus of Government
employes' to vote. No restrictions have
been placed on employes because of party
affiliations. Representatives of the Re-
publican and Democratic Congressional
committees will be on hand at their re-
spective headquarters to receive and
tabulate the returns with particular re-
gard to the politicalcomplexion of the In-
coming House of Representatives.

AS TO ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Nov. 5.—There is

not the least excitement over to-morrow's
and reaJly but little interest, ex-

orpt in the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict, which both sides claim. However,
Indications point to Democratic success.
The vote In *hf State willb* light, with
about the usual Democratic majority.

NO- DOUBT AS TO GEORGIA.
ATLANTA,Ga.. Nov. 5.—There being no

doubt as to how Georgia will cast her
vote on the general election to-morrow,
the local Democratic clubs are urging the
voters to go to the polls and make Bry-
an's majority as large as possible. Vice
Chairman Brown of the State Democratic
executive committee claims that Georgia
willgive Bryan a majority of 60,000.

ALL IS WELL IN WISCONSIN.
MILWAUKEE. WiS.. Nov. 5.—Indica-

tions point to Republican success
throughout Wisconsin. Even the Demo-
cratic press concedes the State to McKin-
loy. The Republican State ticket will un-
doubtedly be elected. Of the ten Con-
gressmen to be elected nine are particu-
larly conceded to the Republicans, the
Democrats having a chance in the Second
District.

WILL CARRY NORTH DAKOTA.
KAROO. N. D.. Nov. 5.—Neither com-

mittee has any changes to make in its
estimates. McKInley. it Is claimed, will
carry the State, but the Republican State
ticket will get a smaller vote, though ap-
parently the State is safely Republican.
An increase of 10.000 or 15,000 votes will
make the majority rather uncertain. A
big fight is being maxle here for members
of the State Senate holding over until the
Senatorial election.

TENNESSEE IN DOUBT.
NASHVILLE.Tenn.. Nov. 5.—Chairman

Fitzpatrlck of the Democratic Committee
*aid to-day: "We have good news from
all over th« State to-day, and Ihave no
doubt about the result in Tennessee for
either Bryan or McMlllin."

Mr. Brook, acting Republican chairman,
paid: "We expect to elect three Congress-
men and to increase our majority in the
I^pislature. -\Ve believe there has been
considerable change over the State forMeKinley, perhaps enough to give him the
State."

NO CHANGE INABKANSAS.
LITTLEROCK, Ark.. Nov. 5.—To-night

the Democratic managers are confident
Bryan willcarry Arkansas in to-morrow's
election by a majority almost equaling
that of 1S36. when the figures exceeded 72,-
000 on a Democrat and Populist fusion
ticket.

The Republicans give the State to Bry-an, but will not concede over 40,000'plu-
rality.

STRUGGLE IN MICHIGAN.
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 5.— Both parties

In Michigan are confident of success to-
morrow. Mayor Maybury of Detroit.
Democratic candidate for Governor, and
Colonel Bliss of Saginaw, his Republican
opponent, issued signed statements late
to-day. In which each confidently asserts
that he will be elected. Senator James
McMillan In an interview this afternoon
said:

"I feel confident of a preat Republican
victory, both nationally and In this State.
1 predict our majority in Michigan will be
between 70,000 and 75,000."

The Democrats have, jrfven out'no'fig-
ures, hut claim that their State ticket will
be elected, and also that they willelect
several Congressmen. Governor Plngree
haw made strenuous efforts to secure theadoption of the constitutional amendment
permitting the taxation of railroads and
other corporations on the cash value of
their property Instead of specifically upon
their earnings, as at present. He has
mailed circulars to thousands of votersthroughout the State, urging t*ie impor-
tance of its adoption.

CLAIMS IN CONNECTICUT.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 5.—Observ-ers who are not Intensely partisan predict

a safe MeKinley margin and a probable
Republican victory on the State ticket.
On the latter point, however, they. are
careful not to express in figures theiropinions.

The two State committees to-day issuednew statements. Each was full of con-
fident claims more emphatic than the con-
tentions contained in the statements of
last week. The Republicans insist withIncreased figures that a -wholesale victory
for that party is In the air.. The Demo-
crats are more combative than .hereto-fore, and in addition to claims of a State
ticket walkover are inclined to take Con-

HAHD FIGHT INNEVADA.
RENO. Nev., Nov. 5.—The last day of

the campaign in Nevada was marked by
nrtive work on both Fides. On the sur-
face the indications are that it will be
very close. The Republicans have made
a hard fight to elect Farrington for Con-
press, and the chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee says Farring-
ton willbe t-Iected by 500 majority. The
Democrats, on the other hand, feel very
confident that they will.carry the State
as in 1K<6. for Bryan and return Newlands
to Congress. Every fndlcatlon points to
fair weather and a large vote being polled
to-morrow, j .»,¦._¦

<
.^

OREGON IN EIGHT COLUMN.
PORTLAND. Nov. 5.—Oregon will vote

for Presidential Electors only to-morrow
and the indications are that MeKinley
will have a plurality of at least 10.000.
The Democrats concede that the State
will give the Republican ticket .a ma-
jority. Politicians have been

-
active

all day assisting unregistered voters In

find Democratic State chairmen have
made no changes in their estimates as
given on Saturday night. A few.speeches
were made to-night in the principal cities
r>f the Stnte. The feature of the closing
of the campaign In this city wai» the joint
r>bat* to-night at the theater between
Sutherland and King, the candidates for
congress. Tickets were widely distributed
and an immense crowd listened to the ad-
dre*se*.

GREAT ACTIVITY INUTAH.
SALT LAKE,Nov. 5.—This has been a

<Jay of political activity. Tho Republican

political frittiatlon in this RtatP since. Sat-
urday Tiltrht. Koth slides to-riifjht profe«s
pr*>«t oap^rneivs for the battle to-morrow,
and the utmort confidence in the result.
The Republicans claim a victory for T.Ic-
Kinley by VZ.O(*> plurality, the State ticket
*iy a plurality fomewhat les=«. the election
of eight Conpr<Fsmrn and a majority on
joint hp.llot in the General Assembly. The
fusionistP conefde one Congressman to
tho lir-publioanp. but claim everything
*>If*, placing Hryan's pluraJits' at 16.000.
The letting odds are in favor of the Re-
pabllcans, but very little money is being
wagered. >>¦'.' %*j':

CLAIMS MADE IN KANSAS.
TOPEKA. Kans.. Nov. S.—There has

been no important development in the

JONES CLAIMS FOR BRYAN.
CHICAGO. Nov. 5.—Chairman James K.I

J •¦:
—

of tlse i-vrnccritie National Com- J
'

mitt?e pave out the following on the out- j
look on the eve of rlec'ion:

"I have no doubt that the result of the i
ballot to-morrow v.ill be the triumphant ii
rlfr'itn of Brysn and Stevenson. The 1

'
Democratic party has appealed :n this •
campaign to the reason and conscience of j,
the p^opi*. while the Republicans have J •

appealed to pa.~<on and prejudice. In the i1
grest forum of public opinion Ihave no j
doubt the Democratic party has won in !
this, the greatf-Ft of its national political j
Mrupelrs. Four years .-igo the Democratic i
party was defidentln oiganization._ where- i

as now H is perfectly organized and more
efficient than it has been in any campaign, i
The rational committee has been intou'h i
with every part of the country an-i is fa- j
mlliar with all the details of the work. ;
While the campaign fund has not been en-

'

ri<hed by th•• contribution? of great j
trusts, it has received the patriotic mites j
of the girat working o!a5ses in sufficient
quantities to defray the expenses of the j
campaign, whi^h is more satisfactory
than ifit had he*>n otherwise. The coun- j
try is now aroused as it has n^ver boen '

before since the great civil war. and the ,
result ran be nothing les? than the tri- |
umphant electit n of the national Demo- ;I
critic ticket." '

McKINLEY'S STATE SAFE.
CINCINNATI.Nov. 5.— AH sp^cu'.atinn

to-night Is on the question of Democratic I
pains in :he cities and Republican gains';
in the n-ral districts of Ohio. John R. ,
McLean is here trying to reduce the Re- |
publican plurality in Hamilton County j
or.p-half. This county pave MeKinley al- •

most 20.000 plurality four years ago. Rp- |
publican State Chairman Dirk says his
poll shows over M/vifj for MeKinley and ;
Bt yenteea of the twenty-one Congressman, j

Df-mo ratio Ptate Chairman Long claims ;i
Bryan will carry Ohio "unUss prevented i
by coercion ar.1 purchase." Both sides are j
issuing rotioos and warnings about the j
use of pen<-iis and al!ports of fraud. There
is much excitement in some cities, and
especially in ;he towns of close Con-
gressional districts. It was thought that
there would be no Congressional contests |
h^re. but much fig-htin^ ha!> developed be-
tween Hromwell. Republican, and KettUr,
I^mocrat. in ihe Second District.
MINNESOTA IS REPUBLICAN.
. ST. PAT.'L. Nov. n.—This year's cam-
l";.'i?n in Illnnesota has been closely con-
u-stM su nearly all points, although the
rnort work has been done by the D^mo-
rrats on the Governorship and the three
Railroad «"ommlssionerships. The election
of the MeKinley Electors sr-ems assured,
but the Democratic committee is express-
ing a belief in the possibility of Bryan
carrying the State without actually claim-
ing it. The Republicans place the Mc-
.Kinley plurality at from 50.000 to 75.000.
The re-election of Governor John Kind j
OTCT Captain Vf.ii Sant is claimed by the
Democrat? by over £;1/WO. which is the tie- ¦

tire given by the Republicans in their
claim for Van Fant. The result for Gov-
ernor willundoubtedly be close. The Re-
piihlicanp •will elect the balance of their
State ti^k^t down to Railway Commis-
sioner, which the Democrats have put up
a ftiff fight for. making the result doubt-
ful.

CHICAGO.
Nov. 5.—The following <

statement was given out at the j
headquarters of the Republican i
National Committee: /

"There are few surface indica-
tions at this time dissimilnr to those of |

f<-ur years ago. when MeKinley swept the j
country by the greatest majority probably J
ever given to a Presidential candidate, j
The work of the Republicans during the ,
past four week* has been marvclously ef-
fective It has been marked over> where
by compkteiies-F in 'detail of machinery.;
harmonious action and desired results. In j
the history of the party no better organi- >

ration has evtr existed. McKlnley will:
carry every Strite which voted for McKin-
ley and Hobsrt four years ago. and cer- ¦

isinly seven or right others that voted for
Urjan in IW.The alleged hopes of Croker .
and Bryan as to carrying Indiana and !

Nfw York an* Mmply following out the j
programme of Hniming everything in ;
Fipht for the puspose of encouraging their \
followers In close States to mr.ke the |
most desperate efforts fnr purcess. The t

tisimF of the Republicans are based upon

,the remit of actual work reported hv men
in the fir-13. brought u;; through precinct, ,
ward, township, city,county and State or- j
panizaiinnp. anO upon actual facts as J
Fhown by the closest vote pollever made j
by any r^ijianizViion."

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. S.-The condi-
tions InMaine have not altered materially
since Saturday evening, and there is no
reason to.change the estimate of the
probable Republican plurality of &.000 in
the State. This Is about the average
figure and it is pretty, generally conceded

NO CHANGE'IN MAINE.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 5.—There
is a large registration throughout the
State and Bryan's majority Is expected
to be larger than In189ft—21.000—on account
of the capital removal question causing
a larger registration this year. The can-
didate for Governor, is William S. Jen-
nings. Mr. Bryan's cousin.

FORECAST FOR FLORIDA.

CHARLESTON, S. C, Nov. 5.-Thc
Democrats have no opposition in South
Carolina, and the campaign was feature-
less. The .contests- Jn the Congressional"
districts were settled several weeks ago
by primaries. The electoral vote seems
certain for Bryan, but his majority is not
expected to be large.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S VOTE.

CONCORD. N. H.. Nov. 5.-The Demo-
cratic managers concede about -what the
Republican leaders claim, and if the
weather is fine to-morrow no one wiil
deny President MeKinley a 20,000 plurality
and Jordan, the Republican candidate for
Governor, 15,000.

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Chairman William B. Gourley of the
Democratic State Committee said: "Weare not giving out any figures, but Iclaim
Bryan will carry New Jersey by a safe
margin. Iaro^confldent the Democrats
willcarry four of the eight Congressional
districts."

Chairman Franklin Murphy of the Re-publican State Committee to-day Bald:
"The Republican party seems to be in
very good condition all over the State andduring my experience Ihave never seen
the county organization so apparently sat-
isfied with the way the campaign has been
handled. Our majority, Ibelieve, will be
at least 45.000."

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.-There has beenno change in the political situation inNew Jersey to-night. The Republicans
are confident of success, but the Demo-
crats claim that if the members of theirparty who remained away from the polls
four years ago turn out t6-morrow theState will go for Bryan. The Increase Jnregistration, the Republicans claim is due
to the normal growth of the voting peo-
ple. The Democrats, however, claim that
the Increase shows that those Democrats
who remained away from the polls fouryears ago expect to vote to-morrow. The
great fight In the State will be for thelegislative officers. The eight Senators to'
be elected will have a vote next year for
a successor to Senator "William J. Sewell.
whose term expin»«_at that time. Under
ordinary circumstances the Democrats
would hope to elect seven of the eight
Senators, because the counties from whichthey are, to be elected are Democratic,
but it being a Presidential year the Re-
publicans claim the big vote that will'bepolled for MeKinley will enable them topull through five of the Senators, which
would give them such a majority In the
Senate that only a landslide next year
would prevent them having a majority
on Joint ballot.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 5.—The Democrats ex-press the utmost confidence in their abil-ity to elect Congressman Alexander MDockery Governor by a plurality of 30 000
and more and of giving;Bryan a majority
of from 40,000 to 60.000. The Republicans
are equally boastful. Many are of theopinion that the counting of the ballot*on Tuesday night will find MeKinley witha slight majority over Bryan and Ratlroad
Commissioner Joseph Flory entitled totake his seat inthe Governor's chair. Oth-ers not as sanguine of success as their
fellows console themselves with thethought that the Democratic national
ticket willshow a greatly reduced plural-
ity. It Is generally conceded by the mem-bers of both parties that to-morrow's vote
will show surprising changes.

There Is no change in the Congressional
situation. The Democrats say that they
will elect thirteen out of the fifteen Con-gressmen to be voted for,and the Republi-
cans expect to elect fiveout of the fifteena gain of two.

SITUATION IN NEW JERSEY.

BATTLE IN MISSOURI.

ISSUES IN KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLE. Nov. 5.—A campaign thatreally began before any nominations were

made closed to-night in Kentucky, with
both sides claiming the Stat* In published
reports by 20,000. though disinterested es-
timates do not put the majority eitherway above GOXi to SOW. The Republicans
made the issue and named it civil liberty,
which term expresses meir opposition to
tne Goebel election law and to the actionof the Legislature in the contested elec-
tion cases. The State Central Committee
of the Independent Democrats, who. Inthe last election, cast 12.110 votes for John\oung Brown for Governor, has indorsed
Jerkes (Republican) for Governor andBryan. The Democrats claim that thenulK of the independents have returned *othe party It is generally believed thatBryan will run ahead of Beckham (Demo-
crat) for Governor, and that Yerkes willrun ahead of .MeKinley. whether Demo-crats or Republicans carry the State. TheRepublicans hopo by fusion with Brown
iJemncrats to carry several Congressional
districts now represented by DemocratsAlready arrests have been made in vari-ous parts o. the State for alleged bribery
ana alleged plans to Invalidate ballots be-
fore they are cast. Both sides are un-usually watchful and alert, and the elec-
tion will he conducted under a veritablesearchlight of public scrutiny.

NEBRASKA FOR McKINLEY.
OMAHA,Nov. 5.—The Republican State

Committee is still claiming.the State b>
5000 plurality for MeKinley; but this Is
placed against the positive assertion by
vhairman Hall of the Democratic Corn-
ittee that Bryan will receive a plurality
of at least 12,000. Republicans generally
are saying that Charles ri. Dietrich (Re-
publican) will be elected over Governor
±Joynter (Populist r and Chairman I-indsoy
declares that the Legislature is safe forme Republicans. On the other hand
Uiairman Hall says that the whole Slateticket willnot run behind Bryan, and that
the Legislature is positively fusion.
In the Congressional districts the honor

will be divided, in all probability. Edgar
Howard will likely be defeated by Con-gressman Mercer (Republican*, but tho
larmers friends claim he has a good
chance of overturning tho usual majority.
In the First District (Jeorge W. Berg*
has an uphill fight against CongressmanE, J. Burkett <Republican) and the
latter s election is likely. The other dis-
tricts willnot be close, excepting perhaps
the Fifth. The election of Robinson(Fusion i. In the Third: Stark (Fusion), in
the Fourth, and Neville 1Fusion), in theSixth, is conceded. Shallenberger will
probably be elected over Morlan (Republi-
can) in the Fifth, although the Republi-
cans are claiming gains there.

nectleiit from Its position in the doubtful
column of their tables and edge it over to
the Bryan column.

Final Reviews of the Pivotal and Other States
Indicate That the Policy of Prosperity and

Protection Will Be Upheld.

Alleged Hope of Croker and Bryan as. to Carrying
Indiana and New York Simply Desperate Effort

of Claiming Everything in Sight.

McKINLEY'S TRIUMPH SURE
TO BE EVEN GREATER THAN

THAT OF FOUR YEARS AGO
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Continued on Third Page.

Spscial Dispatch to The Call.

NEW
YORK. Nov. 5.—William

Pevery. Chief of Police of
Ihls city, was Indicted by the
November Grand Jury to-day
on the charge of interfering

with John McCullagh in the performance
of his duties as Superintendent of Elec-
tions. Chief Devery was immediately In-
formed of his indictment and without do-

lay appeared before Recorder Goff. who

ordered his release in bail of $1000,

Michael F. Lyon, the keeper of a restau-

rant in the Bowery, furnishing the bond.

Governor Roosevelt to-night took cog-

nizance of the order issued by Chief
Devery In relation to Superintendent Mc-
Cullagh's dispute. Ina communication to

Mayor Van Wyck the Governor declared
that he would hold the Mayor personally
responsible for any breaches of order. In-

timidation or crimes against the election
laws, following upon the chief's order.
The Governor also- wrote Sheriff Gill and
District Attorney Gardiner warning them
not to fall in their duty in assisting In the

enforcement of the election laws. John
H. Hammond. Deputy Attorney General of
the State, appeared as special counsel be-
fore the Grand Jury, which listened to the
testimony of Superintendent McCullagh

and two other witnesses. The indict-
ment, which was found without delay,
was based upon Deverys order of bun-

OMAHA. Nebr., Nov. 5.—Mr. Bryan ar-
rived In Omaha at 8:15 o'clock to-night
and began his first speech of a aerie? of
nine In South Omaha at 8:30. His first
speech was made In a small hall used aa
Democratic headquarters, and the hall
was packed to the point of suffocation
with men, women and children, who re-
ceived the candidate with loud acclaim
and frequent applause. He spoke for only
a few minutes, asking his hearers to b«»
at the polls early and remain there until
their votes should be counted. He also
thanked them for past favors, and asked
them to continue them. When he ex-
pressed the desire that Senator Allen
should be Riven a fusion colleague there
were many cries for Hitchcock. To thes»
Mr. Bryan responded that the crowd

Last Minute.

NINE SPEECHES IN OMAHA

Bryan's Talk Is Kept Up Until tho

The. chief has, however, apparently ex-
perienced a change of heart, tia he an-
nounced at police headquarters to-night
that he would rescind his order of Sun-
day regarding the McCullagh men and
voters.

Mayor Van TVyck Issued an order to
the chief to revoke the order.
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EWO-rmere brve procUlraea-tlie best above all'
the "American" clear Havana dear.

• Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money ifit falls to cure.
E. AV. Grov«B signature Is on each box. 25c.-

*

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
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